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Otherwise, it is well established that lubrication conditions 
play a major role on the crack behavior (Fig. 2). Indeed, 
the oil film protects the surface, reduces wear, and in case 
of crack initiation, fluid pressurization at the crack front 
accelerates subsurface crack favoring in-core propagation. 
Case (L3) in Fig. 2 well represents the kind of crack 
behavior met in the planet gear as presented in the next 
section. 

 
Fig. 2: Schematic representation of damage under dry 

conditions and water lubrication under RCF [11]. 

2.2. Particular case of subsurface crack in a 
planet gear 

 
The studied planet gear is a pinion containing an 
integrated spherical bearing constituted of 2 rows of rollers 
(Fig. 3). The outer ring, made of carburized steel, is thus 
submitted to complex loadings, but micro-pitting and 
spalling on inner and outer races remain the most frequent 
types of in-service damage.  

 
Fig. 3: Studied planet gear 

Usually, cracks remain located close to the race surface 
and release particles until detection. However, a different 
crack behavior can occur when only a few particles are 
released. This is the case study detailed here after.

 
Fig. 4: Schematic view of the damaged outer ring 

Fig. 4 presents a schematic overview of the studied outer 
ring. Fig. 5 shows different views of the crack, from micro 
pitting initiation, to development in spalling and in long 
subsurface crack propagation until opening of the outer 
ring. 

 

 
Fig. 5 : Crack observation. From spalling to stages 1, 2 and 3 

of crack propagation.  

The evolution of the subsurface crack propagation is 
divided into three main stages. The first one is 
characterized by propagation in the carburized layer, 
almost parallel to the race surface but slightly inclined in 
the direction of the core. Fig. 6 focuses on this first stage 
of propagation. The crack network looks very structured. It 
is constituted of a main crack, almost parallel to the 
surface and of many secondary branches returning to the 
surface but self-arrested before reaching it.  
 

 

 
Fig. 6: Zoom on the first stage of RCF crack propagation 
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The original problem of the project

The original problem at the origin of the proposal for the Clean Sky was to cover this kind 
of uncontained failures, characterized by:

- growth of cracks under shear;
- branch in radial direction.
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The	special	tools	of	IDERPLANE

The problem

the current crack-surface displacement due to the remote compressive loading, Vj, the element goes in contact and a normal
stresses arises in order to make Vj ! Lj = 0 (Fig. 11b).

The displacement at a point i is:

Vi ¼ r1f ðxiÞ !
Xn

j¼1

rc;jgðxi; xjÞ ð5Þ

where f(xi) and g(xi,xj) are influence function given by:

f ðxiÞ ¼
2ð1! t2Þ

E2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 ! x2

i

q
ð6Þ

gðxi; xjÞ ¼ Gðxi; xjÞ þ Gð!xi; xjÞ

Fig. 9. Multiaxial fatigue specimen tested at DKIII = 0.8DKth,I, test interrupted at N = 2&105 cycles,
p

area = 315 lm: (a) specimen surface; (b) central area
section (section B-B) and a magnification; (c) typical appearance of a RCF crack (section A-A).

Fig. 10. Schematic of the 2D simplification of the shallow notch + crack under Mode III.

1750 M.G. Tarantino et al. / Engineering Fracture Mechanics 78 (2011) 1742–1755

asperities plasticize also for low contact loads. The following step is
to determine the subsurface stress distribution, which is usually
obtained by finite or boundary elements calculations, like in the
works of Bucker [43], Sayles [45], Mihailidis et al. [46] and Martini
et al. [49]. Finally, from near surface stress field and bulk subsur-
face Hertzian stress field, the driving force acting on a surface
breaking crack can be computed, distinguishing the two correspon-
dent contributions and representing them on a graph similar to
that reported in Fig. 5b, like proposed by Bormetti et al. [6], Miller
et al. [40], Blake and Cheng [50]. From these calculations, which
take in to account common industrial applications, the depth at
which the quiescent zone initiates ranges from a few microns to
about 10–20 lm. These values agree with several experimental
observations of non-propagating cracks depth made by Nelias
et al. [10], Donzella and Mazzù [36], Miller et al. [40] and Blake
and Cheng [50]. They also roughly agree with the approximating
relationship proposed by Tallian et al. [39] for a general Hertzian
contact in the simply form: zasp = 0.01bH, where bH is the semi-min-
or axis of the contact ellipse.

Pre-existent defects for the integrity assessment against surface
RCF can be therefore assumed as surface breaking cracks with
depth and orientation corresponding to that of the surface layer
interested by ratchetting on the roughness scale, when this layer
is predictable or experimentally detectable. Otherwise, a reason-
able assumption for crack depth is zasp = 0.01bH, while its orienta-
tion can be chosen in order to maximize the SIF range (typically
resulting from 20! to 25!), depending on the contact stress distri-
bution. In particular, it has to be checked if these micro-cracks
are able to further propagate under the action of the bulk herztian
stress field, i.e. if the correspondent SIF range is higher than the
crack growth threshold, thus leading the crack to cross the quies-

cent zone. This event is favoured by presence of traction actions
on the contact surface (which shift the maximum Hertzian stresses
towards the surface) and by the lubricant, due to its pumping effect
between the crack faces. Many researchers have been carried out
on the latter topic, see for example the works of Murakami et al.
[51], Bogdanski [52], Donzella et al. [53], Bower [54] and Benuzzi
et al. [55], remaining however an open problem that of correctly
describing the actual pressure distribution along the crack faces.
The y factor in Eq. (14) must obviously take in to account the effec-
tive contact stress distribution, including friction stress, and the
pumping effect of an eventual lubricant.

Concerning subsurface fatigue, a clear confirmation of Muraka-
mi hypothesis can be found from the RCF experiments of Nelias
et al. [10], which showed the very early formation of micro-cracks
emanating from non-metallic inclusions, as shown in Fig. 6a. For
not failed specimens (i.e. tested below the RCF limit), these mi-
cro-cracks stopped when they went outside the influence area of
the inclusion itself. The micro-crack nucleation mechanism due
to the stress concentration zone around an inclusion was also arti-
ficially reproduced in the past by Donzella et al. [56], introducing
some micro-holes by electron discharge machining in disk speci-
mens subjected to RCF tests: also in this case, for a sufficient con-
tact pressure level, an early crack propagation from the hole was
observed, as shown in Fig. 6b.

Pre-existent defects for structural integrity assessment against
subsurface RCF can be therefore assumed as inherent cracks, which
dimension can be defined as that of the maximum inclusion ex-
pected in the surface layer interested by the Herztian stress field,
calculated by an extreme values statistics analysis, as proposed
by Murakami in [57]. Crack depth and orientation must be chosen
in order to maximize the SIF range, depending on the contact stress
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Fig. 5. Schematisation of the quiescent zone: local and macro Hertzian stress field (a); correspondent SIF ranges along the depth (b).

Fig. 6. Crack propagation from subsurface inherent defects: alumina in a bearing steel, reprinted from [10] with permission (a) and artificial microhole in a carburised steel
(b).

G. Donzella, C. Petrogalli / International Journal of Fatigue 32 (2010) 256–268 261
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The sequence of activities - 1

Specimen testing 
with special 
PoliMi procedure

Growth rate 
under RCF

Bi-disk tests 
+

crack development 
detection

Critical size 
of spalls

wherek̂sðÞ¼ksðÞ=km0andSincxðÞ¼sinpx ðÞ=pxistheclassic
sinecardinalfunction.

Itcanbeverifiedthat,whena¼0,Eq.(9)reducestotheana-
lyticalexpressionofthedimensionlesscontactlengthproposedby
MaatarandVelex[23].

Withoutanylossofgenerality,itcanberemarkedthat:

(a)thetime-varyingpartsofk̂sðÞareproportionalto
Sinckeb

!"
whichiszeroforintegralvaluesofeb(sincek

isnecessarilyaninteger).
(b)asopposedtoamodelwithconstantstiffnessperunit

contactlength,integralprofilecontactratioseadonot
eliminatemeshstiffnessvariationswhena6¼0although
thecontactlengthistheoreticallyconstant.

Amorepracticalandconcisedesignformulacanbederivedifre-
alisticvaluesoftheunknowncoefficientsa;A;B,andCcanbeesti-
mated.Concerningthecoefficientsa,b,andcoftheparabolic
functionuM00sðÞ,itisfurtherassumedthatthetoothpairstiffness
foranythin(infinitesimal)spurgearisreasonablysymmetric
betweenengagementandtheendofrecess.Normalizingtheshape
functionsuchthatuM00s¼0 ðÞ¼uM00s¼ea ðÞ¼$1andusing

thefactthat
Ðea

0uMsðÞds¼0,oneobtainsA¼$1;B¼6=ea;
C¼$6=e

2
a.Withregardtotherelativeamplitudefactora,itsvalue

hasbeencalculatedforanumberofgeargeometries,using(i)the
classicequationsofWeberandBanaschek(basedonnumericalinte-
grationsinordertotakeintoaccounttheexacttoothgeometry)[1],
(ii)theanalyticalformulaofCaiandHayashiforonetoothpairstiff-
ness[24],and(iii)theinverseunitpotentialintroducedbyPedrero
etal.[25].Ithasbeenfoundthatalltheresultslieintherangea2
[0.25–0.35]andanaveragevalueofa¼0:3hasbeenretained.

Intheseconditions,theapproximatemeshstiffnessequationin
Eq.(9)canbelargelysimplifiedandreducesto

k̂sðÞ¼1þ2
X1

k¼1

Nkea ðÞSinckeb
!"

cospkð2s$ea$ebÞ
!"

(10)

withNkea ðÞffi0:7þ0:09=k
2
e

2
a

!" !"
Sinckea ðÞ$0:09=k

2
e

2
a

!"
cos

pkea ðÞ:

3ComparisonsWithNumericalSimulations

Thevalidityofformulae(9)and(10)hasbeenassessedby
comparisonwithFEsresultsderivedfromrefined2Dmodelsand
benchmarkresultsfromtheliterature.

3.12DFEResults.TwoFEmodelsofeitheronepinionor
onegearhavebeensetup(Fig.2)whichrepresenteither:

(i)acompletepinionwhosedisplacementsatthenodes
aroundtheboreareblocked(innerradius).

(ii)orasectorofapinionoragearcomprisingfivesuccessiveteeth
withthenodesblockedontheinnerradiusandlateralsides.

Thetwomodelsusesix-nodetriangularFEswiththesame
nodedensityand,forboth,ahighlyrefinedFEgridisintroduced
ontheloadedtooththusmakingitpossibletointroducetheHertz-
ianpressuredistributiondirectlyatvariouslocationsalongthe
toothprofileasopposedtothelumpedforcescurrentlyemployed.
Tothisend,auniformnodedensityisimposedalongthetooth
activeprofilesothataminimumof12nodeslieinthecontact
zoneinordertoaccuratelyaccountforthesemi-ellipticalpressure
distribution.Bysodoing,singulardisplacementfieldsareavoided
andsoisthequestionable(thoughoftenused)decompositioninto
contactandstructuraldeflections(asisthecaseinWB,Weber-
Banascheck,formulaeandtheFEresultsinRefs.[16–18]for
instance).Theexternalloadingisdeducedfromtheclassicstep-
wiserectangularforcediagramwiththetotalloadonthesingle
toothpairzoneandhalfoftheloadwhenappliedinthedouble
toothpairarea.Thecorrespondingnodalloaddistribution

thereforevariesalongtheprofileandisdeterminedbasedonthe
classicHertziananalyticalresultsforcylinder-on-cylindercontacts
suchthattheinfluenceoftoothbendingonthecontactextentand
pressuredistributionisneglected.Thedisplacementnormaltothe
profileatthecenterofthesemi-ellipticalpressuredistributionis
usedtodeterminethepiniontoothstiffnessfunctionwhichisthen
combinedinserieswiththatoftheothermatingmember.Finally,
thetoothpairstiffnessfunctionsarephasedandsuperimposedto
accountforsingleanddoubletoothcontactsandgivetheoverall
meshstiffness.FortheresultsinFig.3,theinnerradiuswhereall
thedisplacementsareblockedisconventionallytakenastherootra-
diusminusfourmodulesonboththepinionandthegear.Thecom-
parisonexamplesinFig.3forcases1and2asdefinedinTable1
showthattheanalyticalformula(10)isactuallyrepresentativeof
themeshstiffnessvariationsevenwhenthereisnoexactsymmetry
betweentheconditionatengagementandtheendofrecessasisthe
caseforthe25/83example.Itcanalsobenoticedthatthemeshstiff-
nessvariationswithrespecttotheaveragemeshstiffnessisalmost
insensitivetothemodelused(fullpinionorsector).

3.2Quasi-AnalyticalFormulae(WB)andLoadDistribu-
tionProgram(LDP)Results.Thedimensionlessmeshstiffness
k̂sðÞ(meshstiffnessdividedbytheaveragemeshstiffnessover
onemeshperiod)foranotherspurgearexample(case3inTable
1)hasalsobeenderived:

(i)fromthenumericalintegrationoftheformulaeofWeber
andBanaschek[1],

(ii)usingtheLDPsoftwaredevelopedatOhioStateUniver-
sity[26–28]andconsideredasabenchmarkcodefor
quasi-staticgearsimulations,

(iii)basedonformulae(9)and(10).

TheseriesofresultsinFig.4areallinverygoodagreement
showing,indirectly,thatthetimevariationsofthemeshstiffness

Fig.2FEmodels:(a)FEmodelforacompletepinion,(b)FE
meshforafive-toothsector,and(c)loadedprofile(detail)

JournalofMechanicalDesignJUNE2015,Vol.137/063301-3
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Design space 
and criticality 
analysis

2 different heat 
treatments

Skills needed:
• know-how on innovative test 

methods for reproducing RCF 
conditions on specimens to 
derive growth rates ;

• the ability to run bi-disk tests 
under different conditions with 
monitoring of the damage;

• the ability on apply advanced 
method for  detection and 
measurements of cracks for 
accurate 3D models of the 
cracks at different stages of 
propagation
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The sequence of activities - 2

Set-up of a model 
for competitive crack 
growth under RCF

Design criteria for 
a Planet gear with 
improved reliability 

Proof of concept for 
the design criteria by 
full-scale tests 
validated by 
sinchrotron detection

interaction with Topic leader

kc ¼ "
R c

0 h11ðx0; c; hÞry0y0 ðx0Þ þ h12ðx0; c; hÞrx0y0 ðx0Þ
! "

dx0
R c

0 h11ðx0; c; hÞry0y0 ðx0Þdx0
¼ "1"

R c
0 h12ðx0; c; hÞrx0y0 ðx0Þdx0
R c

0 h11ðx0; c; hÞry0y0 ðx0Þdx0
ð11Þ

Finally, K 0II obtained with the second of Eq. (10), introducing the kc value calculated with Eq. (11), is the estimated value of
KII, according to the proposed assumption.

4. Model validation

A parametric FE model was developed for the validation analysis. The quarter point numerical technique was used with
the software ANSYS [32]. Contact elements (frictionless) were placed at the crack faces, in order to model both separation
(with pressurization) and crack closure, Fig. 7. A convergence analysis was performed to verify that an accurate result can
be obtained with 100 elements along the crack faces, and a comparable element size in the crack region and in the high stress
contact region, Fig. 7.

The proposed WF calculation, and the assumption to estimate KII when the crack is closed, were validated both with the
FE model and by comparing the results from the literature. Several analyses with different contact parameters are available
in the literature. Two case studies were considered: the negative S/R analysis reported by Bower [11], where the crack expe-
riences strong pressurization, Fig. 8, and a null friction analysis reported by Datsyshyn and Marchenko [10], where pressur-
ization is inactive and the crack remains closed, Fig. 9. The data from these two studies were compared with the results
obtained with the FE model and with the results obtained with the proposed WF calculation. The SIFs are reported as dimen-
sionless quantities. In the literature, two definitions can be found for dimensionless SIFs: FIðIIÞ ¼ K IðIIÞ= p0

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p$ %

and
F IðIIÞ ¼ K IðIIÞ= p0

ffiffiffi
a
p$ %

. In this paper the definitions: FI ¼ K I= p0
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p$ %

, F II ¼ K II= p0
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p$ %

are used. The position of the center of
the contact xc is also given in a dimensionless form by adopting the half-width of the contact a as a normalizing quantity,
as a consequence, the contact pressure is over the crack mouth when " 1 6 xc/a 6 1.

The WF predictions almost perfectly match the references in the first part of Fig. 8 when the pressurization is active. The
relative difference is in the order of 1%. This result was obtained with an appropriate discretization, which was then applied
for all the other calculations. The Hertz half-width was divided into 200 uniformly loaded cells (Fig. 6a shows a coarser dis-
cretization for graphical purposes only). The sequence of the contact center position required from 100 to 200 divisions
depending on the SIF trends, for example Fig. 8 shows very steep derivatives at the beginning of the pressurization. Finally,
the crack length WF was divided into 100 divisions for an accurate numerical integration. Pressurization caused a high mode
I SIF maximum value. The mode II SIF also experienced high values because of the coupling effect. In the final part of the
contact transit the crack is closed, because the pressurization reduces its intensity and the Hertz pressure closure effect is
predominant. Here KI is zero, and the crack is only loaded by KII. Bower performed a stick & slip analysis [11], while the pres-
ent calculation was limited to the frictionless contact between the crack faces. Similarly the crack face contact was modeled
as frictionless in the FE model, as mentioned above, and an excellent comparative result between the FE and WF models was
found as reported in Fig. 8a. The relative difference of the proposed model and the trends obtained by Bower in the final part
of the contact transit is small compared to the maximum dimensionless mode I and mode II stress intensity factor values.

The crack remains closed during the entire contact transit of the second analysis, Fig. 9. When the crack closes, the WF
prediction of KII is affected by a slightly higher error, due to the assumption for finding the distribution of crack face contact

Boundaries

Boundaries

f,p

Contact elements /
surface pressure

Crack tip

elementsNear tip (distorted)

quarter point elements

Skew midside nodes

Fig. 7. FE model to calculate the SIFs with the quarter point technique.

M. Beghini, C. Santus / Engineering Fracture Mechanics 98 (2013) 153–168 161

FE model with crack

Mode II
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Skills needed:
• know-how on design of gear 

transmissions ;
• the ability to run accurate FE 

analyses for contact conditions 
and lubrication;

• the ability to design a new test 
gearbox for full-scale test articles
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The team

POLIMI
• Project coordination;
• multiaxial fatigue tests;
• life models;
• design of the new test gearbox;
• full-scale tests

UNIBS
• bi-disk tests;
• FE analyses for cracks under RCF;
• interpretation of mechanisms of 

crack growth under RCF.

INSA
• tomographic analysis under X-ray 

and synchrotron;
• interpretation of mechanisms of 

crack growth under RCF .

UNIBZ
• 3D FEM analysis for gearbox;
• analysis of lubrication condition for 

full-scale tests.

ARGO
• support to data management;
• web & communications.



Clean Sky project 
n. 821315

Time planning

The original planning was completely messed up by COVID  

A special attention was paid to ensure that specimens /disks and full-scale 
test articles had the same HT and finish of the real components 

Year 6 (nov23)

WP1 Definition of design space and preliminary 
damage tolerance analysis

WP2 Subscale testing

WP3 Design criteria

WP4 Fullscale testing

WP5 Management

WP6 Dissemination, exploitation and communication

Year 1 (nov18 - oct19) Year 2 (nov19 - oct20) Year 3 (nov20 - oct21) Year 4 (nov21 - oct22) Year 5 (nov22 - oct23)


